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JOURNALISM STUDENTS TOUR KRAFT PAPER MILL IN MACON
E. T. Ne som, Kraft's chief forester, exptalns scientific tree-farming

Beverly Wolfe Stars
In Menotti 'Production

Field Trip

, Journali m Students Visit
Macon Kraft Paper Mill

'The Medium'
Set for Tonight
By Music Dept.

Atlanta Division journalism students made an all-day field
trip to Macon Monday (Dec. 3), touring the Macon Kraft
Company paper mill and forest area and tracing production
of paper from seedling trees to finished product.

Stanford Smith, head of the journalism department, took
the students on the trip which was
arranged through Edward Stout, Offices Moved
regional manager f American
Forest Products Industries. The
students saw first-hand the full
story of paper, the all-important
,product in any field of journalism.

Host to the students was N. R.
Harding, manager of the com-
pany's wood department. He met
the class at the Fire Danger Rat-
ing station in the company-owned
forest area.

The Atlan ta Division Music
Department's production of the
modern opera, "The Medium," will
be performed at 8' p. rn, tonight
(Friday) in the school auditorium.
Admission will be free.

Beverly Wolfe, noted Atlanta
mezzo-soprano and well-known
as a performer at the Atlanta Di-
Vision, will sing the lead of Gian-

Lee Barnett, popular director of Carlo Menotti's opera. Tom Brum-
the Credit Union at the Atlanta by, head of the music department,
Divi ion for several years, has is director.
announced that he will leave the Miss Wolfe will take the role as
school soon to take a position Flora, the Medium. Jackie Skin-
vith a private firm in Atlanta. .er will be Monic ; Hal Fowler,

Lee graduated last year but has To':Jy, the deaf mute gypsie ; Helen
continued as manage: .. of the stu- Whitehall, Mrs. Gobineau; Don
dent lending organization. Henderson. Mr. Gobineau and

. Ann Norton, Mrs. Nolan. There
He also has announced that the will be 23 members in the 01'-

credit offie,: pas been re-located. I chestra.
It i. now in the room at the foot I

of the first floor ramp on the
right side going up. This room
was formerly the Central Council
office.

* * *

TI E l\IEDIUM opens wi th a
seance concerning a one-year-old
girl who drowned in a pool. Dur-
ing the seance, Flora the Medium

(Continued on page 2)

Barnett To Resign
Credit Union Post

FIELD EQUIPMENT was dem-
onstrated which measures the
likelihood and danger of forest
fires on any day. The company's
forest fire-fightlng' system and
tree-planting program was de-
scribed and shown to the students
by E. T. Newsom, chief forester
for the company.

William Coates Jr. of the com-
pany staff conlucted a paper-
making Iecture and guided the
students on a tour of the mill it-
self.

Anticipating an interest in
newsprint, Mr. Coates telephoned
the Coosa River Newsprint mill
in Alabama just before the Altlan-
ta Division group arrived to get
additional information on news-
print production. The Macon mill
produces Krait paper.

The company entertained the"
students at a barbecue luncheon .

*' >I< *
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Classes End Tonight;
Exams Next Week

Next week is exam week for
Atlanta Division students as
tonight (Friday) marks the last
classes of the faU quarter.

Registration for the mid-win-
ter quarter begins in the school
gym Monday, Dec. 10. Students
may also register Dec. 12, and
Jan. 2, 8 and 4.

Classes for next quarter will
begin Wednesday, Jan. 2.

Exams for the 5:15 and 5:45
p. m, classes will be held next
week on Friday. FinaJs tor the
6 :40 classes will be Monday and
8 o'clock cl88liltests will be held
next Wednesday.

The chemistry labs on the third and fourth floors of the Atlanta
Division will be the equal of any in Atlanta when the presen
$40,000 renovation and modernization program Is completed. Work
on the department started last summer when almost ali new
equipment was Installed. Work is still going on - either installing
new equipment or repairing old. All the rooms have been painted........................
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AD College of Busilness
N,ow South's 2.,nd Biggest

Nationwide Survey by Delta Sigma Pi Shows
School Second Only to u. of Miami in South

A nationwide survey has shown that the Atlanta Division's
College of Business Administration is the s cond largest in
the entire South. It is the 11th largest in the country.

The survey was carried out by the national chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi, professional business fraternity which has
a chapter here,

This year's Day and Night col-
lege of business combined ranks
second only to the University of
Miami, which only recently moved
into the evening field. Last year
the University of Texas was first
in the South, but 'that school has
now fallen to third place.

The survey also showed that the
Day division of the college alone is
the 'largest business school in
Georgia. The night 'school has
long led the state in size. Com-
bined, ·their enrollments total
2,948.

*' * *
THE BUSINESS college has al-

ways been recognized as one of
'the top schools in its field and
with t'h addition of many new
courses and staff members this
y ar, it ranks n ar the top in
the country, It offers two four
year degrees - a Bachelor of
Business Administration and a
Bachelor of Commercial Sciences.
The Nighit school has offered
these degrees since its inception
in 1917, but the Day school added
four year degrees since World
WAr II ..

Dean George Manners heads a
slaff of some 30 full-time and 40
part-time instructors in the col-
lege. Dean Manners, a member of
Delta Sigma Pi, has been head of
the college for about five years.
f •• f , • , , T' , f"f , T f f , f f , f ....

Signal Not to Publish
Again Until Jan. 4

Tonight
ma.rks the

(Fridlty, Dec. 7)
ignal's last issue of

ATLANTA DIVISION CHEMISTRY DEPT. GET.; NEW EQUIPMENT, COMPLETE RENOVATION

1951.
The Atlanta Division's week-

ly will not appear again until
the first week of classes in the
mid-winter quarter. Thl" next
Issue will be dated Friday,
Jan. 4.

• • 4

Peabody Is Closing
Seminar Lecturer;
Diplomas Awarded

prominent Atlanta attorney
\I. as the final lecturer Tuesday
on ttle program of the Small Busi-
nes Seminar which was held at
tho tlanta Division throughout
the fall quarter.

Martin H. Peabody spoke on
"Legal Knowledge the Small Bus-
inessman Needs." A member of
the Atlanta Division faculty, Mr.
Peabody was legal consultant to
the Board of Veterans Appeal in
1946-47, Georgia Assistant At-
torney General in 1947-50, and is
a member of th law firm of
Gaines and DeGive. He is a mem-
ber of the Atlanta Bar association,
Georgia Bar association, Atlanta
Lawyers club, and Province Com-
mender of Kappa Alpha frater-
nity.

Approximately 150. busin ssmen
and women of Atlanta were is-
sued diplomas for their work in
the series of seminars which has
extended over a period of 10
weeks with lectures by prominent
, usinessmen and educators of na-
; ional renown.

and new tops are being put on the few old lab tables that have not
been replaced. Every chemistry student will have his individual lab
and equipment when the project Is completed. The above pictures
show some of the ne.w facilities and some students at work 'in the
department. Dr. Marion Kurtz Is head of the department. - Pho-
tos by Jack Dinos .
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OTHER INTERESTED persons
may contact any of the four of-
ficers of the group until Wednes-
day, Dec. 12, to be included among
the charter members.

The first regular-meeting of the

UNIVERSITY SIGNAL Night School Marketing Club
Formed With 38 Members

PARRIS & SON
General Insurance and Bonds

Real Estate - Renting
12S Sycamore Street DECATUR, GA. DE. 2566-2566club will be in the form of a

Christmas Party at the home of
Dr. Ole S. Johnson, Faculty Ad-
visor, Saturday evening, Decem-
ber 15, 1951. The Executive Com-
mittee is in charge of all ar-
rangements for this first meeting.
All members are urged to at-
tend.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Published weekly under sponsorship of
Student Councils of the Atlanta Olvl·
sion, University of Georgia

A new Marketing club to be af-
filiated with the American Mark-
eting association, has been form-
ed in the Aitlanta Division's Night
school.

An organizational meeting was
held last week when officers were
elected and a constitution adopt-
ed. The American Marketing as-
sociation is expected to issue 1Jhe
new group an official student
charter soon.

The pUI1POsesof the club-s-which
is similar to the Marketing club
already active in the Day school
- are to promote marketing edu-
cation and "continue the spirit of
fellowship and goodwill among
marketing students in the even-
ing classes at the Atlanta Divi-
sion." The club will foster scien-
tific study and research in the
field of marketing and encourage
public understanding and appre-
ciation of marketing problems.
Once each quarter, the new group
will sponsor a marketing division
lecture by an outstanding leader
in the field from the Atlanta area.
At least one social meeting will be
ponsored each quarter and such

other meetings as are deemed
necessary will be held.

* >II >I<

AT THE ORGANIZATION
meeting, Ithe following officers
were elected: James P. Washing-
ton, president; Ronald W. Clark,
vice-president; Nancy Lou Ivins,
secretary; and James H. Burch,
treasurer. These officers will
serve two quarters, as provided
in the constitution.

Thirty-eighit charter members
joined. They 'are James Washing-
ton, Dorsey Wilbanks, J. T. Jinks,
D. R. Anderson, Frank Pease Jr.,
H. C. McCormick, Charles L. Tay-
lor, John T. Eberhardt Jr., James
H. Burch, Martin L. Wells, Paul
W. Hurt Jr., F. T. Poole, Elmer
F. Goodwin Jr., Ronald W. Clark,
Michael P. Ser tieh, William rv.
Speer, Harry T. Coats, S. L. Mil-
lican, James E. Proctor Jr., 1. B.
Waldrop, John E, McDaniel,
Charles E. Wihitt, Hugh G. Raru-
ley, Nancy Lou Ivins, James G.
Hill, W. Jack Bunkley, Jack Bar-
anowitz, Herman L. Parrish, Al-
bert F. McGee, James W. Wig-
gins, Donald L. Milburn, Lewis
L. Johnson Jr., John J. Sadler Jr.,
William C. Bell, Alma Graham,
H. K. Forrester, Eula Whitley,
and Ed MacDonald.

* * •
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Nursing Students
Organize Club Here I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A meeting of the graduate I ;:
nurse students of the department
of Nursing Education was held
recently for the purpose of or-
ganizing a Nursing Foundation
club,

Miss Virginia Klaehammer, as-

sistant head of the graduate nurse I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
program lilt the Atlanta Division, I
will be sponsor for the new club.
Miss E. Louise Grant, head of the
departmen t, spoke to the group
on the advisability and benefits
derived from such an organiza-
tion.

Mrs. Anita Landau, student-
representative on the graduate
nurse program committee, report-
ed on similar organizations at
other universities. A temporary
chairman, Mrs. Sarah Helen Mote,
and a temporary secretary, Mrs.
Landau, were appointed by the
group for tne purpose of drawing
up a constitution and by-laws to
be presented for approval at the
next meeting which will be held
J1anuary 10, in the winter quarter.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Busln.ss Manager Olck Lester

National Advertising Representative, Na-
tional Advertising Service" Inc., 420
Madison Avenue, New York 17,
N. Y.

Member
Intercollegiate Preis

A Letter to the EdRor
Editor
The Signal

As a student interested in con-
tinuing my education beyond the
undergraduate level, I am asking
that the Signal publish the facts
as to why the Atlanta Division of
the University of Georgia does
not offer a graduate program for
day and evening students.

I would also like to see printed
the attitudes of the Governor,
members of the legislature, board
of regents, faculty, students and
the extent' to which the Signal
and our student officers have con-
cidered and/or supported a grad-
uate school for the Atlanta Di-
vision.

I personally feel that we are
wasting the full capacity of our
faculty, who are more than qual-
ified to carryon the additional re-
sponsibilities of a graduate school.

Edward J. Callahan
• Editor's notes T'h« Sigl1.a1is whole-
heartedly • i/1 [ooor of Mr. C~I/a-
fum's ideas on the subject of a g,·ad-
uate school. Hoeoeoer, we believe in
first things first {md we are pres-
ently plttgging for a bachelor's de-
gree in arts. A [ter we obtain this
goal, 'We think, wilJ be the proper
time to start 011 a post-graduate pro-
gram.

Students Invited to Join
Atlanta Dramatic Group

Atlanta Division students who
want to learn to act have been
invited to join "Dramahouse," an
Atlanta dramatic group.

Dramahouse, the largest group
of its kind in Atlanta, puts on
mostly radio productions over
WABE, the Atlanta Board of Ed-
·ucation's station. The group puts
on one program a week and holds
workshop once a week.

in Atlanta and vicinity

"For Excellent Food
STOP

At 'Pop' Johnston's Place"

8/~1Todd
Re-tire-ing-Iy Yours

AL.3475 LA. 9622
Parking FIRESTONE Tires - Service

36 Ivy Street, S. E.

Real Hickory-Smoked, Pit-Cooked Bar-B-Q
Southern Style Brunswick Stew

SAM SALTZMAN
ss Edgewood Ave., S. E.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SHEEDY looked bird-seedy with his ruffled hair. He didn't know
feather to bury his head, or go on a wing-dingl "Owl I ever
get a date for the prom?" he asked his tree roommates ... You're
robin yourself of popularity, birdbrain," they chirped. "Better
be cagey and get Wildroot Cream-Oil! It's non-alcoholic! Con-
tains soothing Lanolinl Grooms your hair neatly and naturally.
Relieves dryness ••• removes loose, ugly dandruff I" Now Paul's
flying high I The tweetest little chickadee on campus has him
out on a limb. So get a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil
at any drug or toilet goods !=ounter tomorrow. And nest time
you see your barber, ask him for a professional application.
Then you'll really be in there pigeon I

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

An All Weather

Water-Repellent

Satin-Twill Jacket

Medium in weight, this
jacket is furred with a
Bevertex super-warm col-
lar. Wool, quilted lined for
added warmth and com-
fort. Knit waist for snug
fit. In Grey, Green, Brown
and Maroon. Sizes 36-42.

$17.50

'The Medium'
(Continued from page 1)

feels a cold hand on her shoulder,
becomes panicked and throws the
seance into confusion. She sings
the Lord's prayer While Monica,
the daughter, sings the aria, The
Blac'k Swan. In the second act,
Monica, who is in love with Toby,
is dancing with the deaf mute
when Flora surprises them, beats
them both and throws Toby out of
the house. Flora then gets drunk
and Monica lets Toby back in
whereupon he hides behind a cur-
tain. Flora hears a noise and get-
irrg no answer, since Toby is deaf
and dumb, shoots into the curtain,
killing him.

Mr. Koteles of the art depart-
ment is in charge of Iig'hting, I
costumes and scenery.

... THIRD FLOORYOUNG MEN'S SHOP.

The STYLE Center of The South

PEACHTREE, WALTON AND BROAD STS.,. .
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Delta Lambda Sigma held its
formal initiation in the Silver
Room of .the Ansley Hotel Thurs-
day, Dec. 6. This climaxed the
fall rushing season. The new mem-
bers are Joyce Day, Sally Kendall,
Ann Malcolm and Sara Hayes.

These girls were entertained
witih various rushing parties in-
cluding 'a wiener roast at Griffin
and a house party at Camp Cow-
eta. The regular initiation ac-
tivities were pledging at the ho-
tel, and informal initiation which
was held at the school. The Del-
ta Lambs are happy to welcome
these girls into the sorority.

In the Southeastern Conference to keep up with the upset pattern
football coaches pulled one of the oldest scoring weapons out of
mothballs and put it into use.

For the first time since 1936 the field goal became a major scor-
ing weapon. In all, 10 field goals were booted to tie the conference
record also set in 1936. A new record was established in the fact
that nine schools kicked field goals.

Georgia, Mississippi and Tulane were t'he only teams not to use the
field goal.

In the case of two SEC teams the three-pointed spelled both vic-
tory and defeat. Vanderbilt used it to clip Alabama, 22-20. Alabama
turned around and slipped past Georgia, 16-14, by its use. Mississippi
State made good by defeating Tulane, 10-7, and their country cousins
LSU turned the tables and downed Mississippi State, 3-0.

Oddly enough these four games were the only ones decided by the
three points produced. by the field goal. Im all the other games in
which it was used, the winning team had a comfortable margin of
victory.

SIGNAL CORRECTION

In its story about the new lib-
rary schedule in the last issue,
the Signal omitted the hours of
the library for Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Under the new sche-
dule, it is open from 8:30 a. m.
until 8 p. m. on each of these days.

By TOM LUMMUS

from tile

SIDELINES
Baseball men from all over the nation converge on Columbus, Ohio,

this week for the annual "Minor Leagues Convention." This con-
vention and the one the majors are having in New York next week
take over the sports spotlight.

Usually the minor meeting is the place where the baseball men
start talkfng trades. This gives them a week to think and barter
until the major league show.

If the news from the old reliable grape vine is right, then baseball
is in for one of its most trading years. Every big league club needs
help 'Ofsome type.

If any player's name has been mentioned the most it is Boston's
Ted Williams. During the past four months Williams' name has been AUBURN WAS the only football team in the nation to successfully
associated with deals involving 14 big league clubs. make all their extra points. Sophomore Joe Davis booted 20 straight

other name players that have been tied to deals are Carl Furillo, pat's to set a new SEC record.
Gil Hodges, Ralph Branca, and Peewee Reese af the Brooklyn Dodgers; 'Mississippi State's luck finally ran out during the last game of the
New York Giants great second baseman, Eddie Stanky. Bubba season. Prior to that game State had scored in only four contests
Church, Andy Smeiniek, Eddie Waitkus, and Dell Ennis, Philadelphta and won all four but arch rival Mississippi bumped them, 49-7.
Phillies players: Stan Musial, Mr. S1. Louis Cardinal himself; S1. Alabama and Kentucky will never again run up big scores in the
Louis Brownie pitching star, Ned Garver; and Larry Doby, and Luke opening games of the season. After Barna trounced Delta State, 89-0,
Easter from Cleveland. Many other prominent players have been I and Kentucky devastated Tennessee Tech, 76-14, t'he Tide ~ost the
placed on the trading block.' next four and Kentucky dropped three. It' seems that they ran

• • .... themselves out and it took them quite some time to get their breath
SEVERAL CLUBS have completed numerous trades involving back.

mostly second rate players. It is thought that this is fhe key to ----------------------------
larger trades to corne.

Getting back to the minors, Atlanta Cracker president Earl Mann
is working overtime to get Atlanta a contending ball club. He has
tried to complete trades with over 20 minor league and several
major league' clubs.

Mann's greatest handicap is 'the fact that he has few players to offer
in trades. He went to the convention in hopes of buying players and
not trading but it seems that the other baseball men want manpower
and not money. '

However, it is certain that there are many deals in the making and
Mann is sure to use his cleverness to weave a pennant contending
club for the local baseball fans.

* *I *

* * *

1951 COULD easily be given the title of "Upset Year" on the grid-
irons of the nation. Teams were continually springing upsets from
week to week without let up.

'RELAX AT
BIGTOWN'

be one of the most active groups
in the school of business.

The following officers were
elected: Charles Storm, president;
Norman Smith, executive vice-
president; Charles Dyer, vice-
president; Ronald Clifton. treas-
urer; Charles Hawkins, secretary,
and Joe Hyder, corresponding sec-
retary.

Management So iety
Meets ¥Vednesd y

The Atlanta Divisi 's new So-
clety fur t!he Adv cement of
Management met W nesday and
discussed plans for contacting
personnel managers of Allan ta
and vicinity to send a representa-
tive to interview OUT graduating
seniors for employment. Members
of this organization have plans to

Delta Lambda Sigma
Holds Initiation Dec. 6.

TUX or TAILS
Rent or Sale
Call DE. 2366

-uJi/clroot-
LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

MEN'S ¥VEAR

c:Af!v~
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
••• new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Soaplo .. Sud.y ••• Lanolin Lovoly I

P.S. To keephair "eatb,tw,en shampoosuseLady Wi/droot Cream Hair Dressing.

29¢ 59¢ 98¢
137 Atlanta Ave., Decatur

COX MUSIC SHOP

.. .There the hermit

slaked my burning thirst

Tenoyson: Holy Grail

Latest With The Hits On
DECCA, RCA.VICTOR,

COLUMBIA AND
CAPITOL

VOICE AND PIANO
RECORDINGS
SHEET MUSIC

161 Peachtree Street
MAin 2378

Could be he found

Coke at the hermitage.

For Coca-Cola is everywhere

••• and everywhere it has the same

delicious and refreshing quality.
Here's a delicious sparkling
drink, different from any you've
tasted, that LIFTS your day's
energy within 2 to 8 minutes •••
gives you new LIFE fast. Peps you
up when you're low. Nothing like
it-everyone loves it. Keep a car-
ton or a case at hand, for a real
lift for life. At soda fountains, too!

REFRESHING DR~

BOTTlED UNDB AUTHOIITY OP nlE COCA-COlA COMPANY tV
THE ATLANTA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO,

• "OIh"Ia."."",.... .... -art. 0 1951.1HE CQCA.CCllA COM'''''' :.

- SNOOKER - POOL -

- BILLIA\tDS -
TASTY FOODS
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ried out with holly, a lighted tree,

WHAT/S CO'OKI NG and plenty of mistletoe. The
breakfast will be held at Lab's
from 2 a. m. until 3:30 a. m, for

In the Organizations the members, their dates, and a
few guests.

The new Miss Chi Rho Sigma
will be tapped by last year's sor-

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ••• A A" A A • A A A A A A A A ority Miss, Helen Colquett.
Kappa Theta sorority has pledg- Another card party is being There will be a Christmas party

ed the following girls: Ruth held fbr all Kappa Theta active for the under-privileged children
Brooks, Arlene Head, Alice Mc- and alumnae members. Much fun of Formwalt Mission home. The
Curdy. Jean Moody. and Lois is in store for all at Betty Rich- children are the age of six to
Wellborn. The pledging ceremony ardson's home December 28. eight. Everyone is invited to
was held aIt Jackie Wages' home - 0 - go Christmas caroling with Chi
recently. These girls will be for- The night of December 14 will Rho Sigma and Sigma Kappa.
mally initiated at a special din- mark a gala evening for tlhe mem- - 0 -
ncr to be held 'at tlhe Ansley RO- bers of Chi Rho Sigma sorority. Sigma Kappa Chi pledges for
tel December 16. On that night, they are having the past week have undergone

Big plans are being made for their annual winter formal at the first part of their hazing per-
the sorority's little protege, "Coo- Legion Post No. 72 with a break- iod alt the school. Tonight (Fri-
ter." She is from Dr. Felton Wil- fast following. day)' will climax tlhe pledge stunts
Iiams' home for children. A spe- Everyone will dance to the mu- as the boys hold a "ticket" sale
cial Christmas party in "Cooter's" sic of Dick Mayfield's band from downtown. Formal initiation will I
honor will be held at Joyce Bai-\9 p. m. until 1 a. m. A decorative be held sometime at the begin-
ley's home December 17. theme of Christmas will be oar- I ning of the mid-winter quarter. 1

By MARGARET ANNE DAVIS

The fraternity's annual Christ- has made plans to sponsor a
mas dance will be held at Post 72 Christmas party for underprivil-
where they wiN have a band and I- d hildr Th t will be.. ege . c I en. e par y
dancing until the wee hours held in the 6th floor library
Thursday, Dec. 20. At the party, Th d D 13 t 7urs ay, ec, ,a p. m.
toys will be collected from the Fu d f the rt d. n s or pa y were ma e
members to be given to the or-.] bl thr h th eds
phans home. avar a e oug e proce

_ 0 _ realized from the Blue Key stu-
Blue Key Honorary fraternrty dent book exchange.

HURT CAFETERIA
Home of Delicious Foods

Lun~h Dinner

10 per cent Discounts to Students and Poor old Professors
I

.

ATTENTIONATTENTION ATTENTION
- PARENTS- -AUNTS- - UNCLES - GRANDPARENTS -

YoUr Can Save Substantially on Toys at

8 Decatur St. BUDDY'S TOYLAND
ATLANTA' HEADQUARTERS FOR TOYS

Near 5 Points


